
I EWS AND GOSSIP,
Smuggling Chinamen Across the

Line Into Montana Will
Be Watched.

Speolal Meeting of the Board of
Trade to Consider Im-

portant Matters.

nleaset to raiels Murphy and Mrs. Mur-
phy This Evenlaor-emethlag

About Pike's Peak.

Sinee the arrest of the nine Chinamen
near Fort Benton who were being smuggled
across the border the United States officials
in Montana have determined to keep a very
elose watch over the strip of country bor--
dering on the international line in the
state. It is quite a scope of country, and in
places not on regular lines of travel,makizing
it difficult under the present system to
wateh for esmugglers. Some of the o Stieers
believe that there are a number of China-
men now in Montana who are not entitled
to be here. They are said to be principally
in the small mining camps. It is a vely
difficult matter to locate them, and after
that is done it is still more difficult to prove
that they are here unlawfully.

"The Parlor Match" and several other at-
tractions are supposed to be responsible for
the lack of a quorum at the Board of Trade
rooms last evening. It takes fifteen mem-
bers to make a quorum. Secretary yValker
countedethe members present over several
times, but could only find twelve. There
are several important matters which are to
be taken up, among them being the coming
excursion to the Caunr d'Alenes. President
Parchen was not at the rooms last night,
being oeat of the city. Vice President Muth
says another meeting will be called in a day
or two so that the pressing business may be
disposed of before the next regular meet-
ing, which will not take place until the see-
end Wednesday in September.

Francis Murphy will close his work here
for the present this evening at St. Paul's
church. A number of his friends have ar-
ranged to make this meeting the occasion
for a benefit to Mr. and Mrs. Murphy. An
impression seems to prevail that the famous
temperance worker travels about the coun-
try in receipt of a large salary. This is not
so. Mr. Murphy is dependent upon the
kind offers of the people who attend his
meetings. His expenses while here are
paid by the several evangelical churches in
the city, but otherwise Mr. Murphy has to
provide for himself. He expects to open a
series of meetings in Butte on Sunday, Aug.
28. In the meantime he will take a much-
needed rest.

The highest bill posting ever done in the
world was seen last week on Pike's peak.
There is a law in Colorado against the deco-
ration of natural scenery by advertising on
rooks or objects of nature, but the man who
visits Pike's peak will find "Wait for Fore-
paugh" in big red letters. As this breaks
the record it is worth mentioning. A1r.
Whiting Allen, one of Forepaugh's advance
men, was in town last night. HBe kindly
left the following description of the affair:
"Chief Campbell's one idea was to do the
highest advertising in the world. Several
weeks ago he put up three stands of bills
that were 115 feet high from the ground up.
That such high bill posting could be done
was not believed, and that it was really ac-
complished was doubted. To establish an
unbreakable record he conceived the idea to
post bills on the top of Pike's peak. He
kindly left the arrangements with the au-
thorities to me. I soon convinced them that
no vandalism was intended and that the sole
object was to establish such a record, and
showed how easy it would be to evade the
letter of the laws. Only implied consent
was given and we went ahead. Were I
master of all languages and could condense
their comprehensiveness into an attempt to
describe the scenes from this peak where we
were at work I would fall still far short of
conveying any adequate idea of their mag-
nificent sublimity. Suffice it to say that
the horizon in all directions was scarcely
perceptible. To the east the plains were as
one vast spread of cloth, golden in the sun-
shine, g een in the shadow of the clouds.
Colorado Springs, eighteen miles distant
and nearly two miles below, was as a plaid
patch upon the cloth-no objects, not even
the largest buildings, discernible. To the
north, south and west the mountains rose
grandly, gloomy above the valleys tillltheir
snow covered brows commingled with and
were lost in the clouds. Details there were
that would beggar the genius of poetry and
art while the ensemble was beyond human
expression."

Deputy United States Marshal Warren
Evans will start to-day for the interna-
tional boundary line where ha is to deliver
C. P. Hathaway to Sheriff Murphy, of
Moosomin, N. W. T. Hathaway was
caught about six weeks ago in North Da-
kota and brought to Helena by one ot Mar-
shal Foray's deputies. The oflicials on rhe
the other side of the line sent a crown
counellor here to institute extradition pro-
ceedings before the United States circuit
coart. The testimony of several witneesee
who were brought here from Moosomin
showed that Hathaway had run off with an-
other man's horse and buggy. Sheriff
Murphy arrived here yesterday and will go
along with the prisoner, who will be form-
ally handed over to him when the boundary
is reached. This is the first extradition
case in Montana since it became a state.

Drs. Essag & Foote, dentlsti, roomns 510and 511 P'ower block--fifth Ilor.

Men's necktlesin tacks and four-in-hands, onlyl0o at The lkee livre.

To Aecommnodate All Classes.
The Montana Savings bank was organized

especially to accommodate mechanics, main-
ers, laborers, clerks, railroad employe,,
teachers, seamstresses and other small de-
positors. Receives deposits of $1 and up-
wards and pays five per cent interest. Save
your dollars and stait a savings account.

Dime and nlickel ocket savings banks at TheBee Hive only 15e.

Teal and mallard duelm, plover and pral-rie ehicken, at the lleleua Care.

Uhicago Purchasing Agent.
Mrs. J. W. McLeod, whose good taste as

a milliner is known to Helena's elite, has
located permanently in Chicago and is pre-
pared to fill all orders entrusted to her.
Ladies desiring purchases made in Chicago
cannot do better than to address her. No.
2220 Wabash avenue, Flat C.

Where Is Frank Blrady ?
Frank Brady/,who worked as brakeman

between Helena and Spokane, and last
heard from in Idaho. Any information as
to his whereabouts will be gratefully re-
e•ived by addressing his sister.

ANNIE B•mDY,
828 Benton avenue, Helena.

SAMUSEMIINTS.

Eyans A Hosy will not complain of their
opening performance of the season. They
jumped from New York to Helena and were
greeted by an audience that filled every
seat in Ming's opera house and hung about
the aisles and foyer to see the "Parlor
Match." The audience was not only large.
but, what is unusual for farce comedy in
this city, it was largely made up of the best
people in town. Swelldom was there in full
array and vied with the gallery in applaud.
ing the thousand and one intensely
funny strikes in the "Parlor Match.'
It is the best play of its kind
and by far the cleverest faroe-comedy per-
formance ever seen in Helena. Like all of
Mr. Hoyt's works, it is original in the char-
acters, sayings and situations. The plot is
nothing more than a funny idea on which
the incidents are built. Popular fads are
ridiculed m a series of most ludocrous ab-
surdities. Bus Evans and Hoey, pert little
Minnie French, James T. Galloway and the
others could make Hamlet amusing. I. .M.
MoOrocker kept the audience roaring when
"Old Hose" was off the stage and when both
were on the humor was indescribably groat.
While other farce comedians run in the
same lines, Evans and Hoey are thoroughly
original in their manner. Misee French was
captivating in her creation of the innocent
kid. Her dancing was as graceful and re- I
fined as one could desire. Miss Ida Jewell,
who appeared on the stage for the first time
last evening, sang a charming solo. The
three tall Levy sisters contributed very
clover specialties, including a very beauti- I
ful mandolin trio. The other actors were I
far better than usually found in farce-com- 1
edy companies. The bright costume and
well-arranged Incidents add much to the
success.

Helena theater-goers will gladly welcome 1
Evans and Hoey when they again appear in
this city.

The Opera House To-Night.
The Mestayer-Vaughn company will ap-

pear at Ming's opera house to-night for a
period of three nights and Saturday mati- h
nee. It is needless to say these world-famed h
artists will meet a hearty welcome. The
Rocky Mountain News, in commenting tupon the performance, says: "Never in the
annals of the wild west (as the easterners ti
are pleased to dub our Pacific community) d
was there ever such a wild conglomeration If
of frolic, singing and dauocing as that wit- tl
nessed by the nearly full house at the
Broadway theater last evening. Mestayer,
that jolly exponent of the ludicrous, fairly tl
outdid his former efforts in the farce come- T
dv line. His latest, "The Grab Bag," is-
but there, we will not attempt to analyze
this satire on the vagaries of prohibition.
Theresa Vaughn, the beautiful and charm- 0o

ins comedienne, never appeared to better hi
advantage. Her singing, as usual, aroused I
an enthusiasm that amounted to an ova-
tion. The supporting company are all as
first-class artists and contributed a good 5l
share to the evening's entertainment, tt

PE •R ONAL.

Mrs. W. B. Leach and son are visiting R.
H. McGinnis,

Judge Hiram Knowles is in Missoula. He
will return Saturday to hold court.

A. M. Williams and famnily went to Chi-
cago yesterday over the Union Pacific.

Capt. R. E. Fisk returned last evening
from the reunion of the G. A. It. at Detroit.

Among the departures yesterday over the
Union Pacific was T. F. Leavitte, who goes
to Mankato, Minn.

Harry Thompson, chief clerk of the dis-
trict court, has ieturned from a visit to
Kansas City and other eastern points.

George H, Harries, of the Washington
Evening Star, and a member of the Chey-
enne commission, is a visitor in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bunker, of Chicago
formerly of Helena, arrived in the city yes-
terday, and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Hindson.
J. W. Judd, organizer of the democratic

club and stockholder of the Herald of Salt
Lake, is in Helena, the guest of his brother-
in-law, Dr. Baldwin.

Gen. R. M. Clarke, of Nevada, brother of
Mrs. Carpenter and Mrs. J. H. Pearse, will
be In Helena this week for a few days.
Gen. Clarke is a lawyer of prominence from
the Pacific coast.

L. C. Stebbins, an experienced railroad
man, has been added to the Great Northern
otlice corps in Helena. Mr. Stebbins has
been connected with the above line for a
numbers of years, and was at one time with
the Alton.

Yesterday's departures via the Northern
Pacific were: J. Mullan and wife, Minneap-
olis; E. A. Morgan, Chicago; J. W. Madi-
son, Sioux City; Charles Phillips, New
York; R. L. Howard, Kansas City; A. C.
Marshman, Chicago, D. P. Crounse, Min-
neapolis.

Arrivals at The Helsna.
Ira B. Biadstock, Pax- L, B. Thompson, Pax-

ton, Ill. ion, Ill.
J. '. Faulkner, Bol- A. S. Bleyer, Detroit,ena. Mieh.

Erancoa L. Street, . T. Ryan, Jackson,
(irearFalls. Mlich.

D. I:. Conham, St. Chas. S. Hass and
EPaul. mother, Wabash, Ind.George Endicott, St, Rev. W. h. Lane, Salt.

Paul. Lake.
Mrs. Sacxett, Mis- J. II. Campbell, Bath,seula. laino.
11. II. lobinson, Kim- L. C. Stihbens, St. Paul.ball, Ne). Johln A. Manly and
W. I. Green. TwoMed- wile, Chicago.

iine. C. A. Palmer, Two Med-
H.M l. Murphy, Miles cie Tw ed-
C i. llK. L. Goodell, Marys-

W. I1. 'ellen, N.Y. ville.
B. ('. Holly, Vallejo, Sydsoy Paget, MilesCal. (it'.
C. ibruce, San Fran- A.A. White, Moorehead,

cisc. . Mlinn.
S. G. Comstock, Moorohlad, Minn.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
J. ][irshborg. What- Frank Zak, (hicago.

t' ,t ." A . M . ,lcK n ight, C a .tle.
Alx. (ilandor, ('ae- Nev t)u Orr, 'win

IIridges.
lM. ,lhbin. St. Louis I'. 1,. lathrick, Elk-

uch. horn.
Jolu . ifher, Basin. E. \. Jones, PricklyAur. Hiorsehbl, Mil- 1', ar Valley.

waukc.. ('has h. '. earco, Co-Geo. I. Ilarries, lihmbues. 0.
Wasinlton. Honir, • . Price. Wash-W. liyd,( ric Elk. in~ to.
l('elrlr I:hr•nbur,;. ('iariee Jonson, Elk-

I. ' Lwell, M\innoeao- A. . Hamilton, Cho-
I:ran•: l'oiter, 4 Paw Jo-',i. Post. 4 Paw

Jatins Talip"y, 4 I'aw t'iL'e' l)e Vane, 4 Paw

I'a.l Ielot, 4 Paw rI ', Sin:, 4 I'aw
Show. tih,,w.

Jhi l•adge. 4 Paw I'rank i'erl,tor, 4 Faw
uOyo 1iOw.

lilt,,r,;, Moore. 4 Paw llii l'O I. , a4Paw Show.
G y W. McGliff, o1101- Villia I'ron , liiniii

. a b. r e, T a co rm a . ,'y -v ill lR.
E (inti-, ( incm- WV,.' I 'org-o, Butt.?t i. NaiIp. oll tt,

Ed. W Illinm, Butte. 1t. . I.e..
Imn Ma r rn. " i. I. L,.enny, 4 PtawV. II. ('ininlo ro anol how.

wife. ~lAtl. AI. Iwin and wifo,Mios 'inrsna MclKillan, liheu "i.
ry A-ll, (liet,. (V. ierritt, Mla-It. Iill ,),' An: o'r,•lda. ,'l, Mlstii .

II..1 . .u ar ford, Ana- Wi' . II. ltibk, St.
. '. ,M;:tin, Vissrlia. W. ii. Howardl, Ilzeo-(i,.. Curioa!!, I-at roan.

S 'rn1-. H . t n. Il-ltlns, fihtn -(;, ,. [ rdoiln Avon. h .iv,.
Juihn lIoud,_ll .I'is- I, :. Feorgue,,n, Toston.

The World Enrirhe:l.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are alhr.at unlimited and when
Byrup of Figs "i first produced the world
was enrichid .,,.t the only perfect laxative
known, i, it a, thiu only remedly whict is
truly plea i: ! and refreshing to the tasteand prou,tL and effectual to cleanse thesyntem lc'rtly in thle spring time, or, in fact,at any tiute, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

liU i'OR ITHE NA'lTIONAL I'ARK.
Tourlts routesm plating visiting theNaliounl park ehould go wilth ie M. It,Johnson 5xlur*|on party's lft tl,,i dayscronp life in tile World's VWouderland.

i'armlen of ive, tna or twenty malle ip tiersfor fifteen days' trip. Evearytlhlng fur-nlahed. Time of alrtlLg, July 13, August3, August 19), and npiemnber 7. Ior
further iufoarmlati acndi lerms apply to,or addrss. Ilr AtrY & INGItAM

Blrokers 323 North MnIln iB

AFRAID OF JUDGE LYNCH
1 Ry Zeigler Would Take No Chances

of Trial for Contempt of
This. Court,

V Warned by Friends, He Leaves
After Coming to Attend His

d Wife's FuneraL

S He Writes a Card of Explanation to the

Publlc-His Side of the
Case.

le

When By Zeigler, who was in Denver,h heard of his wife's death he wired back that

he would be here to the funeral. He came
from Denver as fast as the oars could carry
him and reached this city last evening

t on the Montana Central from Butte. The
funeral, which will be held this afternoon,
was delayed to wait Mr. Zeigler's arrival,
a but when he stepped off the train he re-
oeived unexpected news. An intimate
-friend met Zeigler at the depot and advised
B him to leave Helena at once and thus avoid

being lynched. Zeiglec was paralyzed with
astonishment but says he became convinced
of danger. This friend, whoever he may
be, went on to explain that it was generally

1 believed that Mrs. Zeigler's suicide was

caused by her husband's cruel neglect; that
the matter had been warmly discussed by a
certain class of men in town who
were very indignant and that they threat-
ened to lynch the husband if
he returned. Zeigler met F. J. Nye, the
harness dealer, and talked with him about
the rumors. He said he was convinced that
trouble would occur and possibly an at-
tempt would be made to lynch him. He
decided that it would be better for him to
leave town, so he departed last evening on
the east bound Northern Pacific train. He
wrote out the following communication to
the public, which was brought around to
THE INDEPENDENT office last evening:

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Having just returned home this evening

on the sad mission of burying my wife, and
having made all preparations for her burial,
I was warned by a friend of danger from a
certain class of men who would not stop
short of violence. I further heard it was
the intention of these men to lynch me at
the first opportunity, but for what, I
am unable to say, as I have wronged
no one. 1 only came home to pay my last
repects to the memory of my wife. So
considering it best to avoid all trouble
whereby some one would surely get hurt I
decided to leave town, a necessity which at
this time is anything but pleasant. I learn
that this movement originated among a
low but dangerous class. Not being able
to attend the funeral I take this method of 0

informing my friends of my sudden de- 
parture. IY ZEonLER.

Mr. Zeigler was either very easily fright- a
ened or he was not so anxious to attend the h
funeral as he says. If there were ruimors
of lynching him the alert reporters of THE b
INDEPENDENT were unable to find any trace. n
It is absurd to think that a lynching for ri
any such causes would take place in this a
city . While there was a popular belief <1
that Mrs. Zeigler killed herself because of k
her husband's neglect, the indignation a
did not take the form of lynch talk. d
If Mr. Zeigler was informed of this by so- tb
licitous friends he appears to have been sl
over-anxious to get out of town before in-
vestigating the cause of these rumors. His
friend, Mr. Nye, says that Zeigler didl not
desert his wife, and that he sent money to
her during his absence up to the time of her p
death. Mr. Nye adds the belief that insan- P
ity was the cause of her suicide. The fun-
eral will be held this afternoon.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

John Newhouse, four years old, died near
the Northern Pacific yesterday of diptheria.

The funeral services of the late Mirs. Ry.
Zeigler will take place to-day at t';. p. m.
from 38 Park avenue.

Francis Murphy delivered an address to a
large audience of women yesterday after-
noon in St. Paul's church on Broadway.

The bar and fruit privileges at the fair
grounds will be sold at auction Saturday 1
evening at Pope & O'Connor's drug store.

A republican primary meeting will be
held at the city hall to-night to nominate a I
candidate for alderman for the vacancy I

caused by the resignation of C. P. Con- G
nolly.

A very pleasant time was had at the ice
cream and fruit sociable in Lenoir hall last
evening given by the members of the
Francis Willard Christian Temperance
union.

A large party of Raymond excursionists
came in over the Northern Pacific yester-
day from the west. They spent six hours
in the city, visiting the Broadwater and
other points of interest.

Wm. Muth has completed the compila.
tion of the canvas looking to the entertain-
ment of the teachers' convention. It
shows accommodations for 10,8115 people, at
prices ranging from $1 a day for board and
lodging to $4. The large majority place
the charge at $1.25 per day.

The examination of Samuel Schermer, ar-
rested for breaking into a postoflice in a
small town near Cincinnati, will be held
before United States Commissioner Kinsley
Saturday afternoon. The examination was
postponed in order to secure the attendance
of a witness to identify Schermer.

Programme at Hotel Broadwater.
The following programme at the Hotel

Broadwater will be rendered this evening
under the direction of F. L. Baernstein:
larch--ladlator .................. ...... wus,r-l•etion- Martha .................. (atlin
Coret Solo....... ........ es Flower Poika

IBy C Bih.l-r.
Selection by llquest- A hight in New York

. . .... .F:.. Brook
(Clarinet Solo--Fantasia r,',nambula ... Thornton

Bly J. Zimern rlia.
Wealte -Iarland of osos ............ ... Meotrare idli al l' nai ............. ...... SourOvr rturr -- l'our:s ..............r... rll ff rgrllI
W alltz -l) iratio ...................... W nfol
Stil- ,'tion azo . .......... .... Kie lr
Fiaa-is-Mcrekiog Bhirdl. . .. c....... ('oxXia• uos iot. o ..... . .... tic Cosh

o u , J .1) . m, n ll." ....

Grrat drive iu Muslin andcprroar at The Bhe

HIrelena llustrated.
Messrs. Idao nd Ioumsray have received a

very comrlimetrntary notice of "I'elena
I!lalstratdl" from Mr. F. L. Stone, assist-
ant scrtclary of tihe chamber of commerce
of Duluth. Mr. Stone, among other things.
writes: "I'lcaoe lccept the thanks of the
rha tnber for to beautiful it souvenir, and
prmn it me to say that ia more handsome or
creditbable piece of work does not graceour library shelvien."

Herbert, Nlchollso, n ( o.. Illltoted haveaoved thneir mgerrall olli rra Oil tle wlare-house it. their ••lerotllmt, terl•r Erdwards
street old Palrk v5•eltl~. All orders leftlthere for wood. roal, lhay, grati etc., willits,, prolrpt itrtti., Iru t sal produce]
at wholeusal. only. rTlep .rhoe t5.

Iluyyour •ovels at Tifllm hole en ail ceave 20per ceat. All 22c. naOr'l at 200c.; ,ct. noves 10oc

IIELENA IN BILIEL.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

Mlyrtle Lodge No. 3.
hintt rvrry 'I liuruday.

l:.,, I r 1114,! int of above Iodelwill lb.. hril thin I hurl.lay even-, la'e a1 -ilgl o'cJlok sharp. K,-
Jo rnalllii

g br.thtrra are kindlyln-
vited to attendl.

UO. W. JACl0on.
_____ Loin tgd. . ,0.

Lot oi, sad U.

SJ. P. PORTER,

Real Estate *
* and Mines,

OFFICE:

Basement Power Block, Cor.
Sixth Ave. and Main street,

HELENA.

iMing's Opera House=
4 J. C. REMINOTON, M1ANAGER. 

TI'THREE NIGHTS ONLY I
SATURDAY MATINEE 1..&E

COMMENCING THIURSDAY, AUG. 13.
The Pioneers of Farce Comedy,

-lHE-

SMESTAYER-V AUGHN 
-CO.-

In their Latest Musical Extravaganza,

THE GRAB BAG,
A Satire, by W. A. Mestayer. Anthor of "The

Tourists." "We. Us & Co." Supported by
an Excellent Company of Artists

and Specialty People.

THERESi YAUGHPy,
The Great Contralto.

WM. ME~ TAYER'S OWN BILL.

Beats on sale at Pope & O'Connor's drug store,
Wednesday, Aug. 12.

$25,000 Worth of Prop-
erty fbr $12,500.

The undersigned will sell or lease (for a term
of three yars) their hay ranch, seven ,nilos
nortlheast of Helena. 'Te'orms easy and satisfactory
to any reasonable purchaser.

Also a beautniful ountein ranch, twenty-seven
miles north of Helena, and within three and one-
half miles of the Great Northern railroad, te-
aether with sixty heal of fine graded stock, onu-
half cattle and the other half horses, nine head
broken to work and riue, naturaliced to the
neighborhood and all tame and gentle. The
ranch is located on Shoop, creek and Glen Marie.
and inoludos two ws!er rights and numerous
d ithes, and about N50t worth of fruit of all
kinds suitable to the soil and climate. One hun-
dred acres fenced. enclosing fish ponds well
stocked with trout a, d live beavers to keep the
dams closed, and fair buildings, shede. etc., for
temporary use. Ior gardening, fruit raisin~.
stock raising. a dairy location or a gentleman
residence. this ranch cannot he equaled by any
other in this part of the dtate.

N'or terms or information call at the ranch or
write to Mitchell's Station.

'This •,'puroition is made on accoont of the
precariouts health of 1ise. Wilkinson and the ap-
proaching old ago of the Larties.

E. S. WILKINSON
MARIA WILKINSON.

Unlimited Money to Loan
at Six Per Cent.

For 5 to 20 years in amounts of $500 to $Sf00.-
000, at per cant. annual interest, with privilege
to pay the whole any timo after three years, with-
out having to pay interest in advance for 5 to 20
)ears, for the pnrchabe of real estate, the erection
of buildings, or tie making of imorovements onfarm lands or city property, or to pay off in-
coumbraneee thereon.

We loan 75 per cent, on farm lands, city im-
proved and acreage.

('all or address and get prospectue. givng foull
nartierulasr. .er . M; DOrNAl D,

.ient for Montana of the Miutual Laud and
B"din[ Syndicate of Jersey Uity. N. J. (For-
merly the old Equitable Loan and Trust Com-
pany.)

Capital of over $110,000,000.
Office, rom 21 PIittsbnrg Block, Helena. Mont.

Fn]ton [la at Harket.
JULIUS ZYWERT, Proprietor.

Fresh and salted meats always on hand. Poultry
and fish a specialty.

1507 lobert street, near Northern Pacific depot.

SATNDS BROS.'
HALF PRICE SALE!

OF. NEWMARKETS AND DOLMANS!

We are closing out at EXACTLY HALF FORMER PRICES a choice assortment of La.
dies' and Children's Winter Garments, which were received too late to offer last season. The
collection consists of LADIES' PLUSH, BEAVER. CHEVIOT, and FANCY CLOTH NEW-
MARKETS and DOLMANS. and MISSES' and CHILDREN'S NEWMARKETS.

We intend to clear out the entire stock before the arrival of our early fall deliveries, and to
accomplish this end quickly, we have made the following tremendous reductions:

$6.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $3.00.
$7.50 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $3.75.
$8.00 GARMENTS MARKED AT $4.00.
$9.00 GARMENTS LOWERED TO $4.50.

$10.00 GARMENTS NOW MARKED $5.00.
$12.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $6.00.
$15.00 GARMENTS MARKED AT $7.50.
$20.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $10.00.
$25.00 GARMENTS NOW ONLY $12.50.

All intermediate qualities up to $50.00 marked in the same proportion. Come in with your
children and secure Handsome Garments for school or general wear at a fraction of Cost.

41 During this Half Price Sale all Garments Will be Sold for Cash Only. "It

SA7NDS BROS.

ST VINCENT ACADEMY
St. Vincent's Academy, fcr Young Ladies, under the direction of theSisters of Charity, is pleasantly situated on a terrace of one of the LittleRockies, known as Catholic Hill.
It can easily be reached from the Northern Pacific and MontanaCentral Depots by ordinary conveyance, or the Electric Car Line.. Thesite of the Academy is one of the healthiest and most beautiful in thecity. Attending physicians, whose names give them first rank in theprofession, will bear ample testimony to the fact, The building is ofbriCk; the water, light end sewerage connections leave nothing to bedesired in the way of Sanitary Arrangements. Gas pipes are laidthrough all the rooms; the entire building is heated by the hot watersystem. The studies pursued in the Elementary Grades consist df theusual English course, with the rudimentary course of Music and Draw.

ing. In the Advanced Grades a full Academic course is given.
As methods to promote emulation, there are monthly notes, quar-

terly bulletins to parents, regular examinations, oral and written ineach grade, with distributions of prizes at, close of scholastic year, for
those pupils who have been in regular and full attendance.

Weekly instructions are given in politeness, and nothing over-looked that may lead to ladylike deportment. Saturday, hours are set
apart, during which pupils are taught to put their wardrobe in repair.

The chief feature of each year of the closing exercises is an exhibit
of the work of both sessions. This exbibit consists of the written ex-aminations, Map-Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, Crayon
and Pastel, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Fancy Work of all kinds,
by hand and sewing machine. For further particulars, address

THE SUPERIORESS ST. VINCENT'S ACADEMY,
TUalana 1Mnnana,

The Gosmopolitan.
The old hotel has ohanged hands and the new proprietors bare made a new hotel ofit. The best restaurant in the city is now being run in connection with the hotel, andyou can get a

MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.

Room ahd Board, $7 and $8 Per Week
•SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMER'CIAL TRAVELERS,=

Give us a call and satisfy yourself that the COSMOPOLITAN is the best place inthe city in whioh to stop for the price.

GARRETT & BIJRGARD, Prop's.
RESTAURANT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
H-EL.AAgents for the Celebrated

GALT COAL.
-- --- ALSO DEALERS IN

Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and Jgonulings.
- .TELEPHONE 14.

City Omlee Room 8, Thompson Block, Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

{CHICAGO IRON WORKS.
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

: -Builders of G-eneral- -

MININC IAND MILLINC MACHINERY,-
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Office and Works.
MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,

No. 4 North Main St., Helena. CHICAGO, ILL.


